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Selected Aspects of Innovation Financing in Polish Family Firms
Alicja Winnicka-Popczyk1

Abstract: Creating conditions for knowledge-based economy is an appropriate response to globalization
phenomena and real needs of enhancing national economy competitiveness. The base of economic and social
development increasingly depends on new technologies, high-qualified and competent labour force, the potential
of high schools and R&D centres, ITC infrastructure and the government pro-innovative policy as well. There
are no doubts, that we have to do with fundamental changes determined by intellectual capital – human and
social ones. Poland should benefit from its UE membership privileges, opportunities and draw up a proinnovative policy, which will help the economy to become aspiring to a knowledge-based one at least. The
business capabilities of creating and implementing innovations resulting to high value added products and
services seem to be critical for the process. Consequently, the business access to convenient sources of financing
their innovative activities makes it possible. In every market economy family businesses constitute the majority
of business population. In Poland over 70% of businesses are under the control of families. Therefore it is
important to get to know how the innovative processes proceed in such business entities from the financial point
of view.
Referring to the literature studies and empirical research (including own ones) on family entrepreneurship
innovative activity, the paper presents the results of the author’s main, survey research of 115 family businesses
ranked in The Forbes Diamond List in 2016 (Polish edition) and refers to the research hypotheses mentioned
earlier. It also contains the methodology description.
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1.

Introduction

Family business plays a significant socio-economic role in Poland, accounting for about 70% of the number of
companies, offering more and more jobs, systematically increasing its share in GDP. Introducing a variety of
ideas and solutions significantly contributes to the improvement of innovation of the economy. This article is
empirical in its nature, presenting the results of research on innovation financing in Polish family businesses
conducted in 115 entities from the list of "Forbes Diamonds 2016" (Polish version). The author formulates issues
and research hypotheses in the context of the possibility of functioning and development of family businesses in
the economy that aspires to be referred to as knowledge-based. The research is a questionnaire with the use of
CATI and CAWI techniques. The empirical material obtained was analyzed using logistic regression and linear
regression. The results of the study conclude that family businesses are able and willing to invest in innovation to
meet the ambitions of a knowledge-based economy. The study adds to theoretical and practical knowledge in this
field and is aimed at family entrepreneurs, central and local governments and business environment institutions.
This article is particularly targeted at the potential successors of family ventures.
The optimisation of the financing structure is one of the key factors in the development of family
businesses, where others include: the succession of power and ownership, the professionalization of
management, and conflict mitigation in the family circles to avoid a negative influence upon the company’s
operations. There are numerous ways to describe and classify the financing sources in an enterprise, but any
presentation must include the following: a) the source of funds, b) the entity in possession of the funds, c) the
application of the funds, and d) the time allocated to the disposal of the capital (Skowronek-Mielczarek,
2007,p.18). In the case of family businesses, which are – by nature – loaded with a higher financial risk, the
criterion regarding the ownership of amassed capitals seems to be of upmost importance. In consequence,
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potential financing sources of a family business are divided into three categories: own capitals – the owners'
own contributions and company's reinvested earnings, borrowed capitals, which most often take the form of
credits and loans granted by financial institutions, but may also take some alternative forms (e.g. leasing,
factoring, forfaiting, franchising, EU funds), investors' capital contributions made as shares - private
equity/venture capital, business angels, mezzanine financing, and the purchase of shares in a public or private
offering - so called equity financing (Winnicka-Popczyk , 2014, p.p. 141-173).
The emergence of a knowledge-based economy - in general terms - is a response to the problems of
globalization. This new economic quality develops gradually and particularly concerns the most developed
countries. It signifies the reorientation of the modern economy from the traditional (in which capital, labour, raw
materials, adequate infrastructure, efficient transport, and proper organization were the decisive factors) into the
information and knowledge based one. Modern technologies, highly qualified workers, universities and research
and development centres, information and communication technology (ICT), as well as state pro-innovation
policies gradually become the basis for the economic development. It is a complicated, long-term and regionally
varied process. There is no doubt that we are dealing with fundamental changes, and human capital plays the key
role in their intellectual and social aspect. The United States, Japan, South Korea, Singapore, and among EU
countries - Finland are the most advanced countries constructing knowledge-based economy (Popczyk, 2013,
p.p.24-28). When we consider the legitimacy and development of the knowledge-based economy (this
imperative results from globalization processes), our membership of the European Union and the pro-innovative
actions of state and government institutions, Poland should aspire to join the reality of the new socio-economic
order taking into account the fact that 70% of businesses are family-owned. Polish family businesses gradually
implement knowledge-based economy to all spheres of their activity, with finances at the forefront in such socioeconomic circumstances. Having assumed that the main manifestation of a knowledge-based economy is the
ability to create and implement innovations, their implementation is made possible by the appropriately used
financial resources. (Jeżak, Popczyk, Winnicka-Popczyk, 2004, p.p.81-93). Therefore, as the main objective of
this article and the empirical research conducted, the author has chosen to describe the financing of the
innovative activity of Polish family businesses 2 in depth.
2.The concept of empirical research
2.1.Purpose and scope of research
The purpose of the study was to describe the financing of innovative activity in family businesses on the Forbes
Diamonds Laureates list. In the economy aspiring to a knowledge-based one, financing the enhancement of
competitiveness by the development of knowledge, which is a source of innovation, is the key factor for business
success. Financial outlays on research and development are the prerequisite for generating this knowledge. In
addition to the barriers in business financing described in literature, in family businesses the avoidance of
excessive financial risk has been observed, due to the family well-being. This may be the reason for recognizing
that family businesses have low flexibility to adapt to rapidly changing, increasingly globalized and competitive
environment.
The study consisted of the following sections: statistical characteristics of the family businesses surveyed;
statistical characteristics of the company leader and innovations implemented by the entity; the main features of
financing innovations in the family companies surveyed by creating models of dependency for financing
innovation (Winnicka-Popczyk, 2016, p.p.147-184).
2.2.Selection and characterization of research variables
For the purpose of the study, dependent variables and independent variables were determined. Dependent
variables are as follows: types of innovation, size of outlays for innovation, dominant sources of financing
innovation, value increase. Independent variables consist of: legal form of enterprise, sector of economy,
location, number of employees, number of employees with higher education; number of family members
employed and co-operating with the company (total), age of the company, how many generations run the
company, succession planning, level of education of the decision-maker, field of education of the decisionmaker, compliance of the decision-maker education with the activity, decision-maker age, entrepreneurial
background, possession of vision, mission, strategy of action, way of formulating mission statement, (along with
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vision and strategy), type of business – this variable takes into account three types of family businesses : A majority of family ownership and management; B – majority of family ownership and lack of involvement in
management, C - minority ownership, majority in management (Popczyk, 2013, p.129). The financial situation
of the company, development trends of the company, source of innovation, nature of innovation expenditure, the
stage of innovation, innovation motives, internationalization of business activities, nature of foreign markets,
presence of a foreign shareholder.
2.3.Number of the companies surveyed - description and justification for the selection
The list of the most dynamically developing companies in our country - "Forbes Diamonds" has been prepared
by Bisnode Polska in cooperation with the editors of "Forbes" magazine since 2006. The last year's ranking was
the ninth edition of this prestigious award. The financial data used for this project is derived from official
information provided by companies in compliance with law. The ranking includes companies that: in the last
three years have dynamically increased their value; submitted financial statements to the National Court Register
or published them in Monitor Polski B; achieved positive financial results and the risk ratio lower than 4, rated
according to the Bisnode rating; are not bankrupt or in liquidation. The compiled list of companies includes the
following: the name of the company and its place on the nationwide list, the location of the premises, the sales
revenue of the last year audited, the net profit of the last year audited, and the average increase in value in the
last three years, all of which are key features in the ranking.
"Forbes Diamonds 2016"
There were 1932 companies, which were divided into three categories according to the criterion of sales
revenue: small companies with revenues of 5-50 million PLN - 1309 entities (including 409 families); medium
companies 50-250 million PLN - 468 entities (including 108 families); large companies with revenues of over
250 million PLN - 155 entities (including 26 families).
The above mentioned companies submitted the reports to the National Court Register in 2015, that were used by
Bisnode Polska to create a database of nearly 2 thousand companies that deserve a positive rating. The decisive
credibility criteria included: profitability (based on EBIT and ROA); high current liquidity and clearance
certificate (verified in the National Debt Register), positive financial result and equity, in 2014 sales of at least 5
million PLN. Financial institutions, such as banks, have been eliminated, due to differences in balance sheet
categories in comparison with manufacturing or trading companies. Companies were measured by the Swiss
method, combining property and income (Starzyk, 2016). This issue will not, however, be of interest in this
study.
The author of this study has identified the share of family businesses in the groups of Forbes Diamonds 2016
(small, medium and large companies) and proposed a model describing the financing of enterprise innovation
from the aforementioned base. It identified 409 small, 108 medium and 26 large family companies - a total of
543 entities. For this purpose, the documentation of the National Court Register was used, and the criteria for the
identification included: the participation of family members in the ownership or participation of family members
in ownership and management. In addition, the family structure of the company was verified during the survey.
The author assumes that there might be family members but their surnames are different due to the family
relationship and the Diamond list does not show the family link, such as father and son-in-law, mother and
married daughter, brother and sister-in-law, married sisters, etc. are not expressed in the National Court Register.
3. Research issues and hypotheses
The author formulated the main research issue (P) as follows: do family businesses, in order to meet the
ambitions of a knowledge-based economy, are able and willing to invest in innovation?
The detailed research questions (Q) are the following:
Q1 - Are family businesses a big group among the "Forbes Diamonds 2016" prize-winners?
Q2 - How much finance is invested in innovation by the companies surveyed?
Q3 - What are the main sources of funds used by the family companies surveyed for investment in innovation?
Q4 - Are there factors related to the family nature of the company which are correlated with the intensity of
innovation expenditure? What is the direction of correlation? Q4a - positive? Q4b - negative?
Literary studies and the results of previous research empowered the author to formulate the following
hypotheses, which are likely responses to the research issues posed:
Main hypothesis H - Family businesses are able and willing to invest in innovation to meet the aspirations
of a knowledge-based economy.
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Supportive hypotheses (independent of one another but supporting the main hypothesis):
H1 - Family businesses are the number one business in the Forbes Diamonds list of companies;
H2 - Expenditures of researched family enterprises for innovation are intensive;
H3 - The main source of financing innovation in the surveyed family companies are own funds and EU funds;
There are factors closely related to the specifics of family businesses that are connected with the intensity of
innovation funding: H4a - positive, H4b - negative.
4.Method and research process
With the intention of achieving the aim of the research and answering the research issues posed by verifying
the hypotheses, the author carried out the research process which consisted of the following stages of the project
implementation: selection of the research method, preparation of the research questionnaire; sample selection,
implementation of the measurement phase of the test, preparation of a statistical report; preparation of the final
report.
The whole research process lasted from June to August 2016. The questionnaire was carried out and the
information about the research scope was obtained through the use of the questionnaire survey tool developed by
the researcher. The questionnaire contained 25 questions on four issues: identifying the company, decisionmaker / principal, innovation and funding. Most of the questions were cafeterias (systems in which people may
choose from a number of available options), 10 questions were open because of the characteristic features of
them. All family companies included in the "Forbes Diamonds 2016" (population survey) were contacted and
the final sample size was 115 in the full questionnaire. 543 policy makers were invited to participate in the
survey.
During the interviews, the conversations were conducted in an open manner, and each participant in the study
had an unrestricted ability to articulate their views without fear that the information would not be covered by the
anonymity clause. The study was carried out through the mixed mode method, using simultaneous use of CATI
and CAWI techniques - depending on the respondent's preferences as to how to complete the questionnaire.
Computer-assisted telephone interviews (CATI) were carried out through the Biostat CATI-System software.
The CAWI (Computer Assisted Web Interview) study was carried out by e-mailed questionnaires. The random
use of both research techniques allowed for the highest possible responsiveness.
5.Research results: information on innovation financing and models of dependency for financing
innovation in the companies surveyed
Only family companies participated in the study. The average number of family members employed and / or cooperating with the company was four. In total, 52.2% of all surveyed companies employ / co-operate with no
more than three relatives. In the remaining 47.8% of companies, the number of family members among people
employed / co-operating with a company is at least four.
The mean launch was 1995, therefore "Diamond Forbes" was awarded after about 20 years of operation on the
market. As a part of the analyzes, the companies were divided into three groups: established in 1989 or earlier
(16.5%), launched in the nineties (50.4%) and established in 2000 or later (33.0%). Analysis of the study results
showed that the company's age is in line with the nature of innovation spending. Firms founded in 1989 and
earlier are more often characterized by the continuing nature of innovation spending rather than the younger
ones. Detailed results are presented in Figure 1.
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Total

31.3%

Established in 1989 and
earlier

68.7%

63.2%

Established between 1990
1999
Established in 2000
and later

36.8%

24.1%

75.9%

26.3%

73.7%

0%

20%

40%

60%

continuous

80%

100%

fluctuating

Fig. 1. Company’s age and the nature of innovation expenditure N = 115
Source: Own study.
The vast majority of companies that were awarded "Forbes Diamonds" status are currently in a good or very
good financial situation, whereas only 0.9% stated the opposite. An in-depth analysis of the results showed that
the financial situation was linked to the nature of innovation expenditure. It can be presumed that the companies
in a better financial situation invest in innovation in a continuous way. The correlation is depicted in Figure 2.

Total

38.3%

Continuous

Fluctuating

46.1%

58.3%

29.1%

14.8%
0.9%

30.6%

53.2%

8.3% 2.8%

17.7%

Fig. 2. Financial
of enterprises
and the nature
expenditure
N = 115
0%situation 20%
40%
60% of innovation
80%
100%
Source:
Own
study.
Very good
Good
Average
Bad
Generally, the family firms surveyed are at least in good financial shape and, in addition, their decision-makers
are positively evaluating the development prospects of their businesses. The leaders took into account the
criterion of net profit. The results show that the upward trend in net profit is observed in 65.2% of companies.
Obviously, companies that are in good financial shape are more likely to report an upward trend in net income.
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decrease; 1.7%

.
stability;
19.1%

fluctuations;
13.9%
increase; 65.2%

Fig. 3. Evaluation of development trends of the company according to net profit criterion N = 115
Source: Own study.

The origin of innovation implemented by companies was also identified during the study. 50.4% of
companies independently create their own concepts within their own R & D output. 33.0% of entities implement
innovations that result from the cooperation in strategic partnership with other companies. Fewer than 30% of
respondents indicated buying ready-made projects or outsourcing them to other entities, such as universities or R
& D centres.

Created by a company
there is an R&D department

50.4%

Result of cooperation with other companies
(strategic partnership)

33.0%

Fig. 4. Origin of innovations implemented by companies N = 115
Source: Own study.29.6%

Purchased from other companies

31.3% of the companies surveyed innovate
Tailor-made work of other entities,
27.0%

for example universities
- or R&D departments
0%

20%

40%

60%

continuously, other the fluctuations of innovation spending. Chi-square test results have helped to determine that
the nature of innovation spending is linked to:
 company’s age - it has been shown above that the companies established before the nineties are more often
characterized by continuous innovation funding;
 financial situation - companies in a better shape are more likely to spend their resources on innovation in

continuous way;
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 the volume of employment - companies that are larger finance innovation in a continuous way more often;
 legal form - limited liability companies are more often characterized by continuous financing of innovation
than entities operating under other legal forms;
 the importance of innovation - companies that finance innovation continually categorize these innovations as
groundbreaking or significant; more often, innovation is driven by their own aspirations, and less often by
pressure of competition;
 internationalization of business activities - higher income from foreign markets corresponds to greater
attention to the continuity of innovation financing.

Total

Micro
and
companies

31.3%

68.7%

small 18.8%

81.3%

Fig. 5. Nature of expenditure on innovation and employment N = 115
Source: Own study.
Medium
and of
large
40.3%
59.7%
Only
12.2%
thecompanies
companies surveyed
make innovations known as
breakthroughs.

0%

20%

40%

continuous

60%

80%

100%

fluctuating

Fig. 6. The volume of finance on innovations in the companies researched N = 115
Source: Own study

Connsiderable number of companies introduce innovations identified as significant (39,1%) and above all
adaptable (58,3%). The main motive for innovation is customer care (80.9%), less often - competition pressure
(57.4%) and own aspirations (52.2%).
The following considerations include an analysis of the impact of independent variables on dependent variables
identified at the beginning of the study. The impact model is based on a logistic regression and linear
regression (for the dependent variable it is the increase in value for 2012-2014). This made it possible to
indicate independent variables with positive or negative influence on dependent variables.
The volume of expenditure on innovation is presented in Figure 6. It shows that the majority of the respondents
finance innovation aimed at maintaining market share (27.8%) or seeking new opportunities (25. 2%), and for
others financial investment was insignificant (24.3%). To a lesser extent, the reasons for financing are significant
expenditure (18.3%) or expansive expenditure
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The analysis of the model has shown that the size of innovation expenditure correlates positively with variables
such as the number of family members among employees / co-workers, innovation because of customer care,
activity on the Eastern European market (presumably due to its size and absorption) and a foreign shareholder.
The negative correlation was identified, among other things, by: the number of jobs and the age of the firm (the
presumption of a traditional, expansive business model); the smooth succession (possible lack of successors'
interest in further innovation financing); and adaptation innovations (probable survival strategy).

Variables

Tab. 1. Model of dependence prepared for innovation expenditure
Value
Odds ratio
2,50%

97,50%

(Intercept)

3,2250

4,93E+179

8,14E+81

3,61E+302

Limited company

-3,0060

0,01

0,00

0,17

General partnership

-2,7480

0,01

0,00

0,23

Volume of employment

-3,0080

0,99

0,99

1,00

Family members

2,7580

1,59

1,18

2,30

Year of establishment

-3,2380

0,81

0,70

0,91

After succession

-3,0120

0,00

0,00

0,04

Compliant with the activity

2,1480

4,61

1,22

20,77

Written vision, mission, strategy

-1,7380

0,23

0,04

1,10

R&D department

1,7040

3,78

0,90

20,29

Strategic partnership

2,2390

6,93

1,41

44,53

Fluctuations in expenditure

1,5840

4,16

0,77

27,61

Problem-solving

-2,9180

0,08

0,01

0,38

Competition pressure

-2,5150

0,14

0,02

0,57

Customer care

2,5800

24,02

2,70

359,03

Eastern Europe

3,0020

16,96

2,92

125,27

Underdeveloped countries

2,2250

41,99

1,85

1704,55

11104,39
100,15
9 336 726,00
Source: Own study.
The type of innovation being implemented was selected as a dependent variable. The most frequently
implemented innovations are product-based (57.4% of them are introduced by the companies) and processbased, which are related to new production technologies (50.4%). Marketing innovations (33.9%), organizational
(29.6%) and managerial (18.3%) were less frequent. The impact of independent variables on dependent variables
has been identified in the case of four most frequent types of innovation: product, process, marketing and
organizational innovation.
A foreign shareholder

3,2720

Product-based

57.4%
50.4%

Process-based (new technologies)
Marketing

33.9%

Fig. 7. Types of implemented innovations
Organizational
29.6% N = 115
Source: Own study.

The model
drawn up
for product
innovation is presented18.3%
below (Table 2). On the basis of this model, it can be
Managerial
(increase
of expertise)
seen that positive influences such as the technical or business scope of the leader's education and influence on
the Eastern European market (if so, these are on a less demanding and risky market) impact the application of
0.9%

Other
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product innovations. The negative impacts were primarily from: the owner's educational background not being
consistent with their business activity (unpredictable results), growth trends of the company (a likely
transposition to other types of innovation), implementing problem-solving and significant innovations in the
assessment of the firm itself (presumably, product innovations are evaluated by entrepreneurs as of breakthrough
significance).
Tab.2. Model of dependency prepared for product innovation
Value
Odds ratio
2,50%

Variables

97,50%

(Intercept)

2,7260

45,9995

3,2741

858,8985

Western Poland

-1,8150

0,3671

0,1173

1,0423

Employees with higher education

1,4580

1,0119

1,0011

1,0318

Planned succession

-1,8970

0,3401

0,1059

1,0009

After succession

-1,5810

0,1199

0,0079

1,7398

Business education

2,4420

8,2135

1,6498

50,3817

Legal education

1,5380

8,9234

0,5964

247,7586

Technical education

3,7440

22,2445

4,9233

131,1001

Compliant with the activity

-2,3590

0,2969

0,1028

0,7854

Intuitive way

-1,9450

0,3728

0,1321

0,9802

Development / growth

-2,5070

0,2429

0,0752

0,6999

Purchased from others

-1,3160

0,4812

0,1568

1,4132

Outsourced

-1,8800

0,3472

0,1103

1,0215

Fluctuating expenditure

-1,6760

0,3758

0,1137

1,1449

Significant

-2,0320

0,1747

0,0288

0,8720

Problem-solving

-2,4620

0,1325

0,0238

0,6191

Eastern Europe

2,3090

6,5471

1,4568

37,0437

Underdeveloped countries

1,3940
7,0896
Source: Own study.

0,4932

135,2381

The most positive influences on implementing process innovations are: implementation of strategic
partnership investments, written vision of development, mission and strategy, manufacturing and construction
and planned succession. The negative impact was identified primarily as the business or technical education of
the company leader (presumption of accidental outcome or need for further in-depth research).

Tab.3. Model of dependency drawn for process innovation
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Variables

z value

Odds ratio

2,50%

97,50%

(Intercept)

-3,7610

0,0011

0,0000

0,0289

Industry and construction

2,5950

5,8685

1,6630

25,0582

Central Poland

-2,4380

0,1127

0,0163

0,5680

Employees with higher education

0,9640

1,0069

0,9992

1,0277

First generation

2,3400

4,7011

1,3894

19,3733

Planned succession

2,7570

7,8079

1,9974

38,9007

Business education

-3,2510

0,0115

0,0006

0,1358

Technical education

-2,8300

0,0448

0,0043

0,3351

Humanistic education

-2,1380

0,0491

0,0026

0,7204

Compliant with the activity

1,8960

3,7136

1,0141

15,9218

Written vision, mission, strategy

3,3780

14,2679

3,3865

77,0012

R&D department

1,6900

3,1564

0,8812

13,1738

Strategic partnership

3,9180

36,8835

7,2994

284,8623

Fluctuating expenditure

2,0990

5,7997

1,2490

34,9624

Significant

2,4360

6,2798

1,5180

30,4099

Ambitions

2,2300

4,3999

1,2622

17,7869

Competition pressure

-1,4720

0,3533

0,0806

1,3388

Customer care

2,4950

8,8378

1,8049

58,7101

Eastern Europe

1,5380
4,5190
Source: Own study.

0,6900

34,0876

An identical model was made for marketing innovation. Positive influences on the use of marketing
innovations include, but are not limited to: running a company as a general partnership, trading in central or
western Poland, first generation running of a company, having a decision-maker with a humanistic background
and outsourcing innovation to other entities. In particular, a negative impact was noted on: the company's
activity within the industry and construction and the functioning of the entity in the highly-developed countries
outside the European Union.

Variables

Tab.4. Model of correlation prepared for marketing innovation
z value
Odds ratio
2,50%

97,50%
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(Intercept)

-3,3340

0,0000

0,0000

0,0029

General partnership

3,5050

26,6175

5,0383

205,0506

Industry and construction

-3,0860

0,0550

0,0070

0,2926

Central Poland

3,1400

23,1648

3,8299

205,5331

Western Poland

2,7580

13,9983

2,5173

111,8303

First generation

3,2170

19,1611

3,7759

143,5364

After succession

2,2180

112,8953

2,0429

10439,4400

Humanistic education

3,0290

243,1571

10,4501

15094,4300

Written vision, mission, strategy

2,1360

5,5022

1,2436

30,0331

Development/growth

2,1500

523,3811

2,4534

323500,2000

Development/fluctuations

2,1110

531,4154

2,2476

370745,8000

Development/stability

1,6960

113,0599

0,5991

49843,5400

R&D department

2,1370

4,5276

1,2227

20,3137

Outsourced

2,6810

10,1125

2,0416

63,1030

Strategic partnership

1,8780

4,4215

1,0206

23,6504

Fluctuating expenditure

-1,6630

0,2600

0,0461

1,1745

Competition pressure

1,7560

3,1684

0,9182

12,4705

Customer care

-1,1250

0,4225

0,0910

1,9190

Under 1%

-1,8090

0,0153

0,0001

1,0985

Over 1%

-2,0550

0,0153

0,0002

0,7644

European Union

2,4210

187,8353

3,2705

18 713,3800

Highly developed countries

-2,5850

0,0201

0,0007

0,2969

Eastern Europe

-1,4210
0,2239
Source: Own study.

0,0243

1,6208

Organizational innovation is influenced primarily by: ability to adapt orders to customers’ needs, smooth
succession in the company and senior leadership. The negative impact was identified in: limited liability
companies, whenever innovation was introduced because of customer care, and, whenever there was a small
number of family members among people employed or co-operating with the company.

Tab.5. Correlation model prepared for organizational innovation
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Variables

z value

Odds ratio

2,50%

97,50%

(Intercept)

-0,6900

0,3086

0,0097

8,2381

Limited liability

-3,1320

0,1473

0,0406

0,4577

Industry and construction

-1,6600

0,3662

0,1059

1,1665

Employees with higher education

2,5410

1,0336

1,0093

1,0622

Memebers of family

-2,8470

0,6490

0,4655

0,8466

After succession

2,0160

22,3900

1,1466

569,3642

Business education

1,9250

3,6011

0,9949

13,9734

Decision-maker’s age

2,1130

1,0636

1,0067

1,1302

Intuitive manner

-1,8320

0,3552

0,1116

1,0461

Development/growth

1,4060

2,3379

0,7418

8,1002

Purchased from others

-1,5190

0,3918

0,1091

1,2558

Outsourced

2,8370

6,4087

1,8591

24,9745

Significant

-1,4480

0,4105

0,1155

1,3155

Customer care

-2,6080

0,1712

0,0418

0,6169

1,5210
8,2627
0,5902
219,0004
Source: Own study
The study helped to identify the dominant sources of financing innovation in the companies surveyed. The
vast majority of companies finance innovation from their own resources (85.2%). Other sources of funding were
less frequent: investment loans were indicated by 37.4% of respondents, leasing - 35.7%, and regional funds 24.3%. Other sources were mentioned by less than 7.0% of respondents.
Foreign shareholder
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Fig. 8. Main sources of financing innovation in the firms surveyed N = 115
Source: Own study.
The impact of independent variables on dependent variables for model creation was identified for two sources of
financing: investment loans and leasing. The positive impact from the use of investment loans is primarily: their
own aspirations and customer care as a motive for innovation, as well as the functioning of the company in the
markets of less developed countries. A negative impact has been identified in the case of: affiliation of
manufacturing and construction, entrepreneurial family background, income from foreign markets not exceeding
1%
of
total
income.

Variables

Tab.6. Model of relationship drawn up for financing innovation from investment loans
z value
Odds ratio
2,50%
97,50%

(Intercept)

-1,0270

0,4144

0,0701

2,1072

Industry and construction

-2,7060

0,2319

0,0752

0,6372

Decision-maker from entrepreneurial family

-2,2180

0,3135

0,1061

0,8387

Intuitive manner

-1,4350

0,5121

0,2015

1,2698

Problem-solving

-0,9560

0,6170

0,2254

1,6598

Own ambitions

3,1210

5,1440

1,9173

15,2601

Customer care

2,0170

3,9993

1,1250

17,4539

Under 1%

-2,1940

0,0175

0,0002

0,2945

Highly-developed countries

-1,9150

0,1920

0,0305

0,9527

Eastern Europe

1,3970

2,5482

0,6903

9,8262

6,3546

2818,7174

Underdeveloped countries

2,9690
82,4328
Source: Own study.

A similar statement was prepared for leasing as a source of financing innovation. It has been found here that
the positive impact on the use of the lease includes, but is not limited to: industry and construction affiliation,
planned succession, and innovation due to customer care. On the other hand, the negative impact was noticed by
the relatively young age of the company and / or its leader, the business education of the leader or location of the
company in Central Poland.

Variables
(Intercept)

Tab.7. Model of dependency drawn up for financing innovation from leasing
z value
Odds ratio
2,50%
-1,9520

0,0000

0,0000

97,50%
0,1122
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Limited liability company

-2,3220

0,0755

0,0064

0,5649

General partnership

-2,4040

0,0445

0,0026

0,4558

Industry and construction

2,9550

7,3513

2,1071

30,7085

Central Poland

2,1170

4,4663

1,1851

19,7710

Number of employees

2,5230

1,0087

1,0022

1,0164

Employees with higher education

-2,1800

0,9668

0,9352

0,9917

Year of establishing the company

1,9610

1,0887

1,0016

1,1897

Planned succession

2,6150

7,8497

1,8889

43,6068

After succession
Business education
Decision-maker’s age

1,3720
-2,2930
-2,2670

9,0273
0,1476
0,9253

0,4309
0,0249
0,8607

274,7562
0,6807
0,9864

Leader from an entrepreneurial family

1,8460

3,6652

0,9541

15,5145

Intuitive manner

1,7030

2,8082

0,8930

9,9124

Majority of shares

1,9320

7,0925

1,1336

63,6934

Purchased from others

1,8280

4,0316

0,9524

19,9217

Breakthrough

-1,5440

0,0716

0,0020

1,3207

Customer care

2,7010

11,1705

2,2391

78,7626

European Union

-1,3690
0,4163
Source: Own study.

0,1112

1,4076

The final model was to determine the independent variables affecting the average increase in value in 20122014. The model was prepared by linear regression. Positive influences on the dependent variable are primarily:
decision-maker having studied law (the ability to protect intellectual property or the drawing up of favorable
contracts) and the introduction of innovations to meet customer needs. Negative are: the greater share of the
family in the assets (value is not a priority for family businesses) and ownership and management (economic
indicators may be less important than the well-being of the family) and the firm's operation in the markets of
highly-developed countries not belonging to the European Union (presumably, due to the need for excessive
financial commitment when entering these markets).

Variables

Tab.8. Model of dependence prepared for the average increase in value in 2012-2014
Estimate
Std. Error z value

Pr(>|z)

(Intercept)

9,5410

11,2180

0,8500

0,3971

Western Poland

11,1790

4,5110

2,4780

0,0149

After succession

-14,4500

10,9000

-1,3260

0,1880

Legal education

42,5960

13,8050

3,0860

0,0026

Decision-maker from an entrepreneurial family

11,1580

4,7890

2,3300

0,0218

Majority of family shares in management and property

-21,7280

6,5090

-3,3380

0,0012

Family share in property

-34,3070

9,2770

-3,6980

0,0004

Development/growth

10,7160

4,7150

2,2730

0,0252

R&D department

-6,6070

4,4340

-1,4900

0,1394

Fluctuating expenditure

8,0630

5,1570

1,5630

0,1211

Ambitions

6,8110

4,9210

1,3840

0,1694

Customer care

17,4950

5,7570

3,0390

0,0030

European Union

9,3730

4,6750

2,0050

0,0477

Highly-developed countries

-19,0070

7,1130

-2,6720

0,0088
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Leader’s higher education

8,3240
Source: Own study.

4,7380

1,7570

0,0820

The research has shown that the main barriers to innovation financing perceived by entrepreneurs are economic,
such as access to capital or market absorption. It was indicated by 47.0% of respondents. Rarely encountered
barriers concern, inter alia, legal aspects (27.8%): tax relief for companies introducing innovations or poor
protection of intellectual property; employees (19.1%): low quality of financial services in acquiring and using
capital; psychological (17.4%): risk aversion, opportunism, routine. Additionally, it can be noted that 13.0% of
entrepreneurs cannot identify the barriers encountered.

economic

47,0%
27,8%

legal
19,1%

employment

17,4%

psychological

Fig 9. Main barriers to innovation financing N = 115
Source: Own study.
organizational
12,2%
The study has helped to establish that the
dominant competitive culture
is to build on the added value of quality,
innovation, reputation, brand, service, etc. 87.0% of respondents believe that this should be the main element of
competition. The remaining (13.0%) indicated the cost / price.
13,0%
I don’t know/hard to say

6. Hypotheses versus the results of the study - verification of hypotheses
0% willing to invest 20%
Main hypothesis H - Family businesses are able and
in innovation to meet40%
the aspirations
of a knowledge-based economy.
Supporting Hypotheses:
 H1 - Family businesses are a significant business population of the Forbes Diamonds list. The
hypothesis has been confirmed. 28.1% of all "Forbes Diamonds 2016" prize winners were family
businesses.
 H2 - Expenditure of the researched family enterprises for innovation is intensive. Hypothesis
confirmed. Nearly 50% of the surveyed family businesses spend on innovation in a search for
opportunities, an element that leads to a competitive advantage or as a means for expansion. This is a
competitive culture. 87% of the respondents preferred to build on value added (quality, innovation,
reputation, brand, service, etc.).
 H3 - The main source of financing innovation in the family companies surveyed are their own
funds and EU funds. Hypothesis partially confirmed. Own funds are the most common source of
funding innovation, while EU funds give way to investment loans and leasing.
 H4 - In the entities surveyed there are factors closely related to the specifics of family businesses
which are correlated with the intensity of financial expenditures on innovation:
H4a - positive. The intensity of finance on innovation in the surveyed companies depends primarily on the
number of family members who work for the company, innovation because of customer care, situation on the
Eastern European market and foreign shareholders. The above factors correspond to the main positive attributes
of family businesses, such as family involvement in the business (social capital, including family relationships,
risk distribution), customer focus and special attention to meeting their needs, careful risk management when
dealing with the environment, the presence of a foreign shareholder as an incentive to adjust the offer to the
requirements of international markets, the initiator and the capital provider.
H4b - negative. The intensity of finance for innovation in the companies surveyed is negatively correlated with
the following factors: employment size, age of the company, smooth succession, introduction of adaptive
innovations. This is the case of conservative business trends and excessive fear of risk, especially financial risk
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(extensive development, established patterns of behaviour, routine, complacency, or "survival strategy").
Hypothesis H4 has been fully confirmed.
Taking into account the above statements confirming the supporting hypothesis, it seems that the main
hypothesis, formulated for the purposes of this study, can be considered valid.
7. Summary of research
Based on the above survey of 115 family companies from the Forbes Diamonds list, an attempt could be
made to formulate findings and to draw conclusions that would serve to formulate recommendations for
entrepreneurs and decision makers at central and local government level. The focus of research was on the
financing of innovation in family businesses. During the research it was possible to determine:
-the nature of finance for innovation - only 31.3% of the family companies surveyed continuously finance
innovations. Other companies do it occasionally. It was clearly established that the nature of innovation
expenditure is related to: age of the company, its financial condition, employment size, legal form of business
activity, importance of innovation in the opinion of decision-makers, internationalization of the company's
activity. Continuous investments in innovation are a feature of: older companies (founded up to 1989), in a better
financial situation, larger, limited liability companies, introducing breakthrough or significant, ambitious
innovations - guided by their own aspirations, internationalization of business and achieving higher income from
foreign markets. Conclusion: It seems obvious that the continuous nature of innovation spending is
characterized by mature, developed, effective, pro-development oriented companies.
-intensity of innovation expenditure - the answers to this question are diverse and give the following picture of
the issue considered: to maintain market value - 27.8%; to search for opportunities and take an independent
initiative - 25.2%; insignificant expenditure – 24.3%; significant finance, significant in comparison to their
competition - 18.3%; expenditure - 4.3%. More knowledge about the size of innovation finance is provided by
the dependency model created for them. A positive correlation of finance was found for variables such as: the
number of family members working in the company, innovation because of customer care, operations in Eastern
European countries, or a foreign shareholder. The negative link occurred in the case of: size and age of the
company, smooth succession, innovations at the level of adjustment. Conclusion: From the point of view of
family businesses, it is not just the amount of capital devoted to innovation, but also the positive correlation
between finance and the number of family members who work / cooperate with the company and the
introduction of innovation due to customer care, and the negative correlation between expenditure on innovation
connected with succession. The family (thanks to a developed, strong social capital) supports the company's
innovation by looking at opportunities for further development and satisfying the needs of its customers that are
the most important element for every socially sensitive (and not merely economic) family business. It also
happens that, after succession, a following generation of owners slows down the pace of innovation wishing to
pursue their own management priorities.
-types of implemented innovations - most of them were product innovations (57.4% of companies) and process
innovations (50.5%); marketing innovations (33.9%), organizational (29.6%) and managerial (18.3%). For each
type of innovation, it was possible to create dependency models. Conclusion: The researched family companies
are able to generate innovation with high technological involvement (product and process). More than 50% of
them declared it. Other types of innovation (marketing, organizing, managerial) are probably not the primary
element of development strategies. From the point of view of adapting family businesses to the aspirations of a
knowledge-based economy, the technological advancement of innovation is fundamental.
-dominant sources of financing innovation - in the researched companies innovation is financed mainly from
their own resources (85.2%), other sources of financing are clearly indicated: investment loans - 37.4% of
respondents, leasing - 35.7%, regional EU funds - 24.3%. Other sources of financing were used by less than 7%
of entrepreneurs. In the case of two sources of financing: investment loans and leasing, we managed to identify
the impact of independent variables on dependent variables and create dependency models. Conclusion:
Companies mainly allocate their own resources to innovation - 85.2% of respondents (in addition to more than
50% of companies developing innovations in their own R & D departments), use modest investment loans and
leasing. The relatively low share of EU funds in such innovative companies makes it necessary to determine the
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cause of this phenomenon. These ways of financing relates to one specific study, but does not exclude other
equally effective capital raising opportunities, such as public or private capital market.
-the average increase in value - in this case, we have also succeeded in creating a dependency model. Positive
impact on the dependent variable (average growth of value in 2012-2014) were independent variables such as:
the legal education of the leader and the introduction of innovations due to customer care. Negative impact was
exerted by family business type B and type A, and by the highly-developed countries outside the European
Union. Conclusion: While the factors that have a positive influence on the average increase in the value of the
surveyed companies do not cause doubt, negative impact requires in-depth research. It can be assumed that:
value is not a priority for family businesses (type B) and economic indicators may be more important to the
interests and well-being of the family (type A).
-barriers to financing innovation – decision-makers mostly complained about economic barriers (47% of
respondents), legal (27.8%), personnel (19.1%), psychological (17.4%). 13% of the respondents could not
identify the barriers they encountered. Conclusion: The order of the listed barriers seems to be typical: from
difficulties in raising capital, through inadequate use of it, and to risk aversion at the end. One can safely say that
certain types of barriers will accompany continuous financing. It is important to be able to handle the obstacles,
eliminate or restrict them. When overcoming finance barriers, economic and financial education and business
expertise play a key role.
-opinion of the respondents on the way they compete - the vast majority of decision-makers (87.0%) opted to
build competitive advantage on the basis of value added. Only 13% of entrepreneurs indicated competition in
costs / price. Conclusion: The issue of the attitude to competition could equally well begin (and not end) this
study. For an enterprise that aspires to adapt to its demands, to survive and even develop in a knowledgeintensive economy, the awareness of the need to compete on the basis of creating value added plays a leading
role. It is not possible to function, in the long run, without innovating, taking care of quality, creating a brand,
improving the image. Researched leaders understand this very well.
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